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up Boutelle and then, with a final spank. Tlie Public Building for Wilmington.hunting in th snow, are now complaining NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.sent him" to bed. Hla imnetnositv mtoht
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Monday Evening, Feb.-l,"l- 6.

x hare led him too far, but CarlUIe's gavel
AlUKiN IJN Ky hjDlTlOxS . stopped him at the right time, in a blaze of

Weatner Indication. '

The following are the indications for to-

day:
. For the Middle Atlantic States, cloudy

weather and . local rains, winds generally
easterly and slightly warmer.

For the South Atlantic States, cloudv

OUTLINES.

or irostea ieet. .1
. New jpBern Journal: Judge

Clarke was born in Raleigh, N. C, Aug.
2nd, 1819, graduated at Chapel Hill and
began - the practice of law in his native
place. At toe beginning of the Mexican
war he entered the u. 8. Army as a Captain
of Infantry, "was severely wouned at the
battle of the National Bridcre. and breveted

giory. An 01a democrat, familiar with
horaetalk in the pine woods, said: Our
boys have not felt half as happy in a long,
time. We went out of that contest with
our heads and tails up." - .

There is pending in Congress a bill for
an appropriatioaof . $150,000 for a public
building at Wilmington. In relation to
the matter, a correspondent of the Stab
says: -

"This city is entitled to an appropriation
of at least $300,000 if not $350,000. Its
citizens, should take steps at once to im-
press upon our representatives, one and U

Collier Co., Auct'rs
Sales Boon! s, cor. No. Water and Pilneess 8ta.

THIS DAY, ATV OUR SALES EOOM, AT 10
we will sell 60 Boxes fine FloridaOranjre.3. Just received from Jacksonville, Fla.:six large and six small Chandeliers, a general as-sortment of Honsehold and Kitchen Furniture,

460. Hale to commence nrnmntlw at in lnv

George W. Childs and! Anthony Drezel For One Night Only.
The StrakoschMr. Sam Tilden's letter for coast Watch and Jewelry sale Immediately after theas Major forf gallantry In that and other above. 3 an 88 itdefence has tad scarcely any effect I actions, served till the close of the war, GRAND ENGLISH OPERA COMPAMT,

Entirely composed of inembers of theAMERICAN OPERA.. Academy of Mnslo, N. T.GRAND CHORUS. FULL ORCHESTRA. '

when he was pensioned by Congress.in Congress. It ought not to have as At Auction.Salisbury Watchman; The
Steele mine, which changed hands recent! v.it is generally understood that its iu appear in jriutow'a cnarmlng Opera, . '

contributed $500 each to--' .he Irish Parlia-
mentary fund, at a meeting in Philadelphia.

The ministerial crisis in England ex-

cites but little interest, although it may re-

sult in a dissolution of Parliament and an
appeal to the country: at a meeting of the
Cabinet it was resolved 'that the ministers
should at once resign. I Two murder-
ers taken from jail and hanged at Susan--
ville, Cal. In a collision on the East
Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railroad,
near. McPherson, both fitemen and engi

the extent of the public business transacted
here and the necessity of a larger appro-
priation than that proposed. It is time to
act. The amount appropriated now is all
we need expect, for the supervising archi-
tect is prohibited by law from drawing
plans and specifications for a public build
ing beyond the amount appropriated. It
is important, therefore, to secure an aumle

TVT A IRT

weather and local rains, variable winds,
generally shifting to westerly, rising tem-
perature in the northern portion, elightly
colder inthe southern portion.

The Jail Onee nre.
It was to the food and water furnished

the inmates of the jail that .the last grand
jury -- asked the attention of the County
Superintendent of Health. In their report
the grand jury say that the rdaily
food given the prisoners is one pound of
fresh meat and one pound of corn bread
per day, with occasionally some broth or

is now the scene of much activity. Ar-
rangements are being made to work the
property on 4 large scale. Rev. Sam'l
Rothrock, ofj Gold Hill, this county, has
been in thej ministry of the Lutheran

real intent was to prevent Tariff
legislation that is so much needed.
The House Committee on Appro-
priations will report the usual amount
for coast defences it is said. Mr.

appropriation at once. We cannot hope toUhurcn for ijmore than fifty-thr- ee years.
His kind and gentle manners and his de- - I nave it f increased as the work progresses.

Admission One Dollar No extra' charge forReserved Seats, which will be on sale Thursday"at Helnsberger's Jan266t

CONTINUED SALE
AT

Taylor's Bazaar.

fS HAVE DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT OUR
FURNISHING GOODS, and wllr have a sale on

Saturday Night,
selling everything in our line to the highes t bid
der. If you want

NEW STYLE MELVILLE HATS,

JJNDEEWEAR, HOSIERY,

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR,

If a public building is erected here it will
include offices and accommodations tnr

vout Christian life have made for him the
name of "Father" Rothrock, and well heForney, of Alabama, from the Sub- -

Committee on Fortifications, is thus deserves the parental title,
neers were hurt; nobody was killed.

New York ,: markets: Money Hlper cent.; cotton quiet j at 9
wheat, ungraded red 8691c; corn. No.

Wayaesville News: But fewreported :

2, 49Jc; southern flour firm; spirits turpen

Custom House, Post Office, United States
District and Circuit Courts, with offices for
clerk and marshal,Internal Revenue,Marine
Hospital Service, Revenue Marine Ser-
vice, j Steamboat Inspection Service,
and an office for the 8pecialAgent
of the Treasury Department, whose head-
quarters are now located here. In order to
accommodate all these departments, which
require offices, and to meet the probable
needs of an increasing public business, a
government building, erected in this citv.

tine steady at 41c ; rosid steady at $1 02J

meal soup. This has been the diet given
for twelve months past no other meat or
bread or any vegetable being given ; and
further that the prisoners are fed but once
a day, and that the only depository for
this meat and bread is the window-si-ll or
floor.

Independent Order of RechabI tea.

1 05 III

JEWELRY, or COLLARS,

' Come early and secure the Bargains.

JOHN DYER,
1an 98 tf Cor. Front and Princess Sts.

"He is also quoted as saying that he
thought there was no necessity for a large
appropriation. The country was in no
danger. The moral force of fifty million
people was a strong defence. It was not
fortifications we needed now it was guns.
There was no use of a fort without ord-
nance. We could prevent any hostile ves-
sel or fleet from entering any of our rivers
if we had guns that could sink a vessel at a
thousand vards. No fleet could ffpt nn the

people realize the fact that the Murphy
branch of thf W. N. 0- - Railroad is almost
as long as f the main stem. The busy
workmen hafe pushed far into the heart of
the Nantahala mountains, and the train
that now leaves Asheville at 10 a. m. runs
102 miles before reaching its terminal point
at Jarrett's. f In one year more the road
will probablf reach Murphy, thence to At-
lanta, and then ours will be a great trunk
line to New Qrleans and the South.

Lumb&rton Robesonian: Among
many other things destroyed by the cold

rjms WEEK, BEFORE TAKING STOCK, THE
balance of our UNDERWEAR will be displayed
on our Millinery counter, and will be displayed --

at REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. We have a
limited number of Chemise, Drawers, Night"
Dresses, Dressing Sacks, Corset Cdvers, Baby'

hisThe President didl not shake
foot at the Baltimore ball

Now Beady.should be an elegant, costly and commodi-
ous structure. And the necessity for such At the regular meeting of Unity Tent
a structure is enhanced from ;the factl that No- - 60 the following officers were elected, WBTAKB thh method OF INFORMING I Dresses, lone and Bhort; Baby Cloaks Bahvthe United States Court and the Post I and I JAo0"'18Laa4 the PODlI eeneraUy. that I 'Office will be installed at th raw,t.?nr tn k

John Kelly has J jbeen re-elect- ed

Chief of the Tammany Braves.

D. P. Morgan, a Mobile man who
made a big fortune on Wall street, is

r I - vjrwuw mmare now accommodated in a rented build- -snap were bollards. Mrs. Margaret held on Tuesday night next:

Potomac to take Washington." 'The only thing,' he said, - 'was that
they might stand outside the harbor and
shell New York or Boston or Philadelphia.
But the danger of this,'- - he thought, 'was
greatly exaggerated.'"

McCall, wife! of Mr. David McCall. died at ing. insignificant in appearance and in

dead.
i

Bootees, &o. 4c An early call will secure some
of these bargains. A fine line of

Oozrsets,
in every shape and make. Kid and Jersey
Gloves. Aa elegant line of Jersey Jackets, re-

markably low.

Laces

yiuiwiuto, auu vuaii tus VyUotum tlOUSo
an old building, greatly needs repairs!
while the public warehouse and wharf shed
are so dilapidated as to be considered by
competent architects not worth repairing.
Charleston has a Custom House which
alone cost $600,000; thepublic building at
Raleigh it said to have cost over $250,000.
Why should Wilmington be dropped to
$150,000 ?

"Immediate and active measures should ho

her home onlthe 20th inst. The Caro-
lina Central liKailroad ran an extra train
from Laurinburg toi Lumberton for the
benefit of those who wished to attend court
from this end of Robeson and the lower
end of Richmond counties. This was a
great accommodation, and the people are
under manyjbbligations to Col. L. C. Jones
for his kindness.

Shelby Aurdra: Mr. C. Cobb
Horn, of Cuba, Rutherford countvand for

The gold dollar may be all gold,
but the gold men contain an im-

mense amount of brass!

P. C. R. J. N. Spooner.
C. R. F. W. Hewett.
D. R. Q. S. Willis.
Shepherd C. L. Cowles.
Levite W. L. Smith.
Treasurer Ira Skipper.
Recording Secretary F. T. Skipper.
Financial Secretary F. Jenkins.
I. G R. S. Murray.
O. G. J. Branch.

The Washington Post used to be
particularly hard on Mary Anderson.
It finds more in her to approve of
than formerly. In an interesting

Commission House,
17 SPy ATER STREET, betweenMarket and Dock, where we will be pleased toserve thorn.

We deal In CIGARS and FANCY GROCERIES,and receive constantly consignments of FLOUR
CHREsRc. 8YRUPS' TS, BUTTER!

SOAPS6 alSO Aents for tne celebrated KIRK
Consignments solicited.
Jan87tf MAFFITT & CORBETT.

WANTED. Men of good address to canvassGreeley's "Three Years of ArctloSerrIoe;,' hia narration of the recent expedition,lUnstrated with copies of Photographs taken bythe party, and with the official Maps and Charts.Addreas, stating territory wanted,H.McINTOSH,Manager, 920 Walnut St., Philadelphia. Jan 2? 3t

Senator Ransom spoke in memory J critical notice of her Galatea it says:
of Vice President taken to secure an appropriation sufficientHendricks. He "It is difficult and perhaps undesirable merly of Cleveland, had a sad visitation in

his familv .tannrv 17th ThT-- l J ?LV " ouuum m Wilmington.
Death visitid his

" r. f " moYe wuu a aeiermination tosecurehousehold and in one HIVE ft AND MARINE.it. The matter has been already broucht to

does well on an occason of that sort.

Senator Hoar has introduced a biir
looking to the settlement of the debt- M -

the attention of the Exchange. Let that
body call a public meeting, which can ap--

In every width, color and style, now on sale at
prices that Induce the olosest purchaser to buy.
A thousand other articles at equally low prices
before taking stock at

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
118 Market Street,

lan24tf WILMINGTON. N. C.

Fresh Goods.

to attempt to reach an estimate of Miss
Anderson's work, as separated from her
striking personality. Seeing her as Galatea
it is impossibly to overlook her adaptation
to the part by reason of the graceful out-
lines of her stately figure, her statuesque
pose, and the classic beauty of her mobile
face. Then again who can resist her reso-
nant and flexible voice, with its rich com

Ger. barque Marie, Dilliwitz, hence,
for Hull, Eng., before reported beached at
Grimsby, got off and was towed to Hull.

owing to,, the Government by the
Hujuhi reprewuwuYc commiliee 10 Visit
Washington and urge our claim upon our
Senators and Representatives, and through Stock for Sale.? if

Pacific Railroad.

short hourtt two bright children were
corpses jf At the election in Burke
county on January 12th, 1886, on the ques-
tion of subscribing $50,000 to the Cranber-
ry route, th majority voted for the rail-
road, yet. not a majority of the qualified
voters in Burke. The .vote was 881 for
subscription and 600 against, yet there are
2,200 registered voters.

Elizabeth City Falcon: Roan-
oke light house is a total wreck. The house
was so situated as to eive- - the ice of last

-S-wedish barque Oven, Tellefsen, sailed 25 ffl&SjgfSfSStf1, W0RK
from Plymouth for thin nnrt .Tanii. Atv. I 15 head MULES.

them present it to the 8enate and House
appropriation committees. The more pub-
lic interest displayed about it the more
likely we are to get a public building.

2 pair EXTRA FINE wnr.us
mand of varied tones? Her elocution is
always admirably informed and abounds in
subtle nuances which contribute greatly to
the effect. As Galatea her portrayal of un-
sophisticated innocence was perfect, and

President Cleveland evidently has
"sand in his crawyj ib He was too
much for the Republican Senators
who tried to bulldoze him.

Arrested on a Grave Charge.
Tom Kane, a colored cooper, who livesweek full sebpe upon it, and when the ice

6 COMNON HORSES: low price.
6 NEW PABM WAGONS

All for sale at low prices. Call and examineAt SOUTHE BLAND'S STABLES,jan271w Second Street.

JJOOD'S SARSAPABILL A ,

WIZARD OIL,

MEL LIN'S FOOD,
S. S. S.,
B, B. B.,

For sale bv

broke up it piled down upon the house j oa Sixth, between Castle and Queen streets,Pans is now suffering from an ep- -

the pathetic denouement in her hands be-
came an affecting climax. Altogether Miss
Anderson's Galatea is a very interesting
piece of work and is thoroughly responsive
to the imagination and poetical require-
ments cf the play."

with such force that it was cast off th and who is employed at the distillery onidemio of murders; 1 There, were
eleven in one week. All the deviltry

Point Peter, was arrested yesterday even-
ing by Officers Strode and Holmes and
committed to jail. Kane is charged with

- VMMUU.J ATXVU,

British steamship CarbU Bey, from
Charleston, S. C, for Sebastopol, put in
at Smithville yesterday for coal, fifty tons
of which will be sent down to her to-da- y

by Messrs. Fowler & Morrison.
A telegram from Washington, D. C,

says that the Signal Corps Station at
Wash word's, N. C, reports that the Amer-
ican two-mas- ted schooner Jennie Beasley,
with guano, from Clark's Cove to Wil-
mington. N. C, came ashore one mile
north of Life Saving Station No. 7 at 2
p. m. yesterday. The vessel and cargo is
a total loss. All hands, including one
lady, were saved by the crew of the .Life
Saving Station.

is not on thia side of the Atlantic. There-ar- e three of Mr. Cleveland's nomi-
nees who will do well not to count on a WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO ,

Market Street.jan 27 tf

piling and turned over on the ice.
We had thel pleasure a few days ago of
meeting Mr,j Colhster, an Ohio farmer who
immigrated ito Florida for the purpose of
settling. After an - experience of nearly
twelve monh8 in that State, however, he
became disgusted and is now in Elizabeth
City looking for a place to locate.
News reaches us that a white peddler was
shot at Minjjonville, Gates county, on Mon-
day, by another white man whose intention
was robberjf. i

Hickory Press: It is thought

The Yates Gallery
The House Committee on Pensions

has reported favorably on Mr. Wol-- f
ords bill to pay $8 ja month to all

survivors of the Mexican war or their
JS FIRST CLASS IN EVERY KESPECT. THE

GEORGE'S BANK CODFISH,

SMOKED SALMON,

FINNAN HADDIES,

LARGE BEEF TONGUES,

YOUNG AMERICA CHEESE,

PURE CREAMERY BUTTER,

FINEST QUALITY,

CELERY.

ALL OF THESE BY STEAMER TO-DA-

AT LOWEST FIGURES.

JXO. L,. BOAT WRIGHT,
Jan 27 tf 15 & 17 SO. FRONT STREET.

confirmation from the Senate. They are
Mr. Chase, of Maine, Mr. Goode, of Vir-
ginia, and Mr. Shelley, of Alabama. All
three are implicated in election rascalities,
and in none of the three is there any real
ground . for the denial of their guilt.
Philadelphia American.

This is the neat way a Republican
paper that supported Jim Blaine for
President , (the "tattooed man,")

having criminally assaulted a young white
woman named Florence Skipper, on Sun-
day night last. The youDg woman is the
daughter of Mrs. S. Skipper, a widow,
who lives on Queen between Fifth and
Sixth streets. On Sunday night last a col-

ored man entered the house of Mrs. Skip-
per, and beat her severely. She managed
to make her escape from the house and
went for assistance, and while she was ab-

sent the negro assaulted her daughter.

widows.
FINEST QUALITY of work is being done. The
prices having been reduced near one half fromformer prices, is maklnsr things lively Call at

WE GUARANTEEonce and secure a Betting,
PERFECT SATISFACTION.

that the recent snow did much good to the
wheat and jpat crops, which are looking lan 24 tf

Peruvian Guano.
The war has opened on the Gov-

ernment Department of Agriculture.
Let it prevent the fjad alteration of
food if it would 'gain the lasting
good will of the country.

DIRECT IMPORTATIONMrs. SkiDDer finally secured the air? nf n

vuu uniuuii, uur irieuuB inthe mountains report that the thermometer
registered fom 20 to 25 degrees below zero
during the jtecent cold snap. In the
vicinity of ron. Station, Lincoln county,
one day last week, Monroe Finger and
Mrs; Gorditf Barhett, wife of A. F. Bar-ne- tt,

took from the safe in the store nf

speaks of its betters. It will take a
greater paper than the American to
prove "rascalities" on Mr. Goode.
Suppose it tries its hand.

I UBT LANDED, EX. S. S. WYLO, DIRECT

from Havre to Wilmington, N. C, 12,137 BAGS
name of AaronA man by the! PERUVIAN GOVERNMENT GUANO

Quarterly juesnnga.
First Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict of the Methodist E. Church, 8outh:
Waccamaw Circuit, at Lebanon, January

29th.
Whiteville Circuit, at Whiteville, Janua-

ry 30th and 31st.
Wilmington Station, at Front Street,

February 6th and 7th.
Onslow Circuit, at Tabernacle, February

13th and 14th.
Duplin Circuit, at Kenansville, February

20th and 21st.
Topsail Circuit, at Herring's Chapel,

February 27th and 28th.
Magnolia Circuit, at Magnoiia,March 6th

and 7th.
Clinton Circuit, at Clinton, March 13th

andHth.
Brunswick Circuit, at Sharon, March

in its crude state. Guaranteed genuine and free

policeman and returned; "but as som as the
officer entered the house the negro attacked
him, disabled him so that he was unable to
use his pistol, and was thus enabled to
make; his escape. Kane was arrested
on a warrant issued by Justice E. D. flail,
and the case will probably come up for
examination before the Justice this morn-
ing, j

Culver was killed by' drinking cold
water at Phillipsburgj N. J. His al-

lowance was four gallons a day. He
appears to have been1 j born thirsty.

from adulteration.

SMITH & GILCHRIST,

201 and 203 N. Water Street,
Jan 27 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Alex. Brevftrd and A. F. Barnett, $315 of
money belonging to Mr. Barnett's uncle.
Finger anjj Mrs. Barnett were arrested,
and in the preliminary trial they gave up
$290 of thejmoney and made their escape
together, pheriff Nixon sent a wan ant to
Chief of Police Howell T. Harris, of this
place, who re arrested the parties on last
Tuesday nht fifteen miles from Hickory,
in Alexander bounty. They were brought
back to thi place on Wednesday, where
they were met bv a denutv sheriff fmm

Spirit Turpentine.
Papers copying news from

other papers should give credit for the
same.

Goldsboro Argus: Mrs. Wiley
B. Fort died at her residence near Fremont
yesterday.

The Salisburv Watchman Dub- -

Liverpool & London & Globe

Insurance Go. !

PAYS ALX. LOSSES WITHOUT

DISCOUNT.

J. W. Gordon & Smith,

The last estimated population for
Baltimore is 486.o6o!4 This is made

-

by the directory andjall who do bnai- - THE
Personal.

Mr R. H. Love and family leave for
Louisville, Ky., to-d- ay.

Capt. R. H. Paddison takes his depart

zutn ana zist..!(.
District Steward's meetine at the Front Wilminffton Canrlv TV.tnrvness in the city are included although I lishes in full Senator Beck's great speech Lincoln anld taken in charge. Both are

now in Liacolnton jail. Street nRrsnnncro in WUminntnn 11 Ii uu Oliver. vveu nnnp
mt ow . w an Xthey may live beyond the city limits. Has just received by Steamer,ure for the "Sunny Land of Flowers" (so-- J o clock a- - m- - n the 4th of February AGENTS.

Telephone Number 73,Paul J. Carbaway. jan24tf24 Bunches of ine Finest
An eagle" was lately captured

near Lillington, in' Harnett county, that
measured ten feet from tip to tip.

Miss Anderson not coming
c i 1-- it:. ( rquuiu tins season, we suppose. The

i

TBflJSI IQITT,
MunsonI Overcoats.
John Dxhr At auction.
CoixieiI & Co. --Auction sale.
Qkrotxsca Oil and Creosote Co.

Richmond State she will noteays

called) to-nig- ht.

Mr. R. Turner, formerly of this city,
but for the past twenty years a resident of
New jYork, is here on a visit to his friends
and relatives. He is the guest of his sis-
ter, Mrs. Charles Bissenger.

Among the arrivals eat the Orton yes

visit that city. Fanny Davenport is

Presiding Elder.

WHO IS MRS. WINSLOWJ As this question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she Isa lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-
ringly devoted her time and talents as a femalePhysician and nurse, principally among children.She has especially studied the constitution andwants of this numerous class, and, as a result ofthis effort, and practical knowledge, obtained ina lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she hascompounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest andhealth, and is, moreover, sure to regulate thebowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. witis--

giving fine performances in Rich

r

t

1

f

"r

Asplnwall Ylan anas
EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.

MALAGA AND CATAWBA GRAPHS,

DRIED FIGS and DATES, 1Zio per lb.
ELEGANT FLORIDA ORANGES.

APPLES, NUTS, BAISTNS, &C

We are retailing the FINEST CANDY, ma.de
every day, at 25o per lb.

mond.

Choice Fruits
JY 'S STEAMER.

Choice Asplnwall Bananas

Malaga Grapes,

Catawba Grapes.

Fine lot Florida Oranges, not frosted,

Apples, Dried Figs, Dates, &c.

E. WARREN & son;

For the first six months of the fis- -
i i'

Ashboro Courier : The citizens
of Carthage township, Moore county, will
vote on the 6th of February on the propo-
sition to subscribe $10,000 to the Carthage
Railroad.

Capt. James A. Geoghegan, of
the steamer "Conoho,"had his skull broken
by the falling of a limb of a tree near Ham
iltoh. His condition is precarious, as we
learn from the Plymouth Sun.

Aeheville Citizen; Our friend,
J. R Neil, writing from Bald Creek, un-
der- date of the 16th inst, says: "We
have had an awful cold spell colder than
for 50 years. On the 12th and 13th the
mercury was 22 degrees below zero.

Hillsboro Observer : Three of
Mr. E. C. Thompson's children died with

cal year ending 30th; June next the
collections of internal revenue aggre-
gated $58,549,61 1-- increase of
$2,029,464 over the! corresponding

low is becoming world-renown- as a benefactorof her race; children certainly do biss ttp andbless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast .quantities of the Soothing Syrup are dailysold and used here. We think Mrs. Winslow has
Immortalized her name by this Invaluable art!
cle. and we sincerely believe t.hrmannrU nf

terday were H. C Newton, Newtonsville,
S. C.; W. B. Adams, Newtonsville. S. C;
N. D. Moulds, New York; L. B. Yauch,
New York; H. Straus, Baltimore; George
W. Carr. Philadelphia; Rev.V.W. Shields,
New Bern; F. E. Patrick, Richmond, Va.;
Wm; Bornemann, Charleston, S. C. ; H. M.
Myers, Philadelphia; E. B. Purcell, Augus-
ta. Ga.;M. A. Stovall, Augusta, Ga.; L.
Washerman, Philadelphia; Geo. W. Knott,
New York; Aug. Scheff, Baltimore; R B.
Nathan, 8t. Louis; J. F. McNair, Laure

jan26tf EXCHANGE CORNER.
period of last year.

For Coughs and Colds.

N. JacoIi, Assignee Heinsberger's sale.
i mt to mm

Local uoit.
No (bity court.
Cotfon receipts yesterday 353

bales. .1
Th "storm flag" must have

been nailed to the mast.

Thcjs Jefferson, a colored boy,
arrested fdt throwing stones in the street,
was locked up in the city prison.

Mr. !j. W. Fulcher, at the Hook
and Ladde? house on Dock street, is the
last sufferer from the depredations of
chicken thieves.

Thf price iof crude turpentine
has been advanced to $1.70 for soft and
$1.00 for hard. Receipts are very light,
even for the season.

dren have been saved from an early grave by itstimely use, and that millions yet unborn willshare its benefits, and unite in calling her blessed.No Motheb has discharged her dutyto herlsuffer-in- g
little one, In our opinion, until she has given

it the benefit of Mrs. winslow's Soothing Syrup
Try it, mothers tbt it vow. Ladies VuXtorJUew
York City. 8" - all druggists. 25 eta. a bottle

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Broken, Mixed and Taffys, 12JS to 20c.

We are prepared to fill Wholesale orders from
One to Two Hundred Boxes STICK CANDY or
MIXTURE, ' at PRICES TO COMPETE WITH
ANY MARKET.

J. S. HOOPER,
Jan 27 tf Manager.

Rubbers,
J PROTECT YOUR HEALTH.

BLACKING, to make you shine.
EASY AND COMFORTABLE SHOES, to make

Ex-Preside-
nt Arthur is tired of

private life and is anxious to obtain
office. There are no sweets to the

nPRY ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM IN 25 CENTJ. Bottles, Piso's Consumption Cure Sweet Guwand Mullein, Red Star Cough Cure, Lemon HotDrons. Warner's Bronchia.! Tmnhur Viwlanii
Pectoral Bairn. Try the great Brazilian ToothHill, N. C. ache Remedy, only 25 cents. :old politician and office-hold- er like

those of the Government swill-tu- b

J . H. HARD IN,
Druggist and Seedsman.

Jan24tf New Market. (

aipntnena last week. Stephen, aged 13,
died on Sunday, January 10th; Rachel,
aged 10, died on Tuesday, January 12th,
and little Lucy, aged 3, died on Thursday,
January 12th.

Dallas Current; On the night
of January 9th two or three persons in the
employ of Mr. Wilson, went to a boarding
house kept by an old couple, and broke
into the house and cut and beat up the old
gentleman and choked the old ladv in a

or Uncle Sam's corn-cri- b. Po
CAROLINA OIL & CREOSOTE C0HP

Wilmington, N. C,litical rodants never get enough;

We notice that it lis reported in a
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF CRE-- I you happy and content.

WOOD CREOSOTE OIL. I

Hats ! Hats !

Umbrellas!
Canes!

All for sale, AT LOW PRICES, FOR CASH,

Wllmlagton'a Superiority aa a Cotton
Port.

The British steamship Carbis Bay, from
Charleston for Sevastopol, that put in yes-
terday for coal, had a cargo of 4,280 bales
of cotton. In October last the same steam-
er cleared at this port for Bremen with a
cargo of 4,900 bales 620 more than she
was. able to load at Charleston.

Attention has repeatedly been called to
the fact shown by the telegraphic reports,
that the prices paid for middling cotton in
Wilmington are higher than in most of the

OIL OF TAB, JUNIPER OIL, and BALSAM,
PYROUGENEOUS ACID. CHARCOAL

and all kinds of WOOD OIL.
Correspondence solicited. jan 28 tf

Overcoats, Overcoats.
HARRISON & ALLEN,

Hatters. 1Jan 24 tf

JNorthern exchange that in February, very DrulaI manner ana then decamped.
March and April a'great many im- - Ed en ton Enquirer ; Mr. T. R.

!m Jernigan, Consul to Japan, and his lady,migrants will remove to Arkansas came down the Chowan river on Monday
from West Virginia, Pennsylvania night n rw& for their .new home in that, if i -

f distant land. The ice crop, while itana Unio, and matt v of them are brought its benefits to many of our fisher-thrif- ty.

The inducements are milder men Das done Berioua damage to the stakes

Hew Stove House. I

yyJB HAVE ADDED A FULL LINE OF COOK--

FEW VERY STYLISH OVERCOATS FOR

Boys at $8.C0; Youths' Overcoats from $4.00 up;
and a very desirable line of Gents' Overcoats ata small advance on cost.

MUNSON,
jan 23 It The Clothier.

. a ... til . , .. l auu ucta ui uwcia. ING and HEATING STOVES and RANGES, withPortable and Stationer oratttj n nn pi ttii.uumaie ana ieruie eneap lands.
- '

It is
.

announced that a new literarv
BING and GAS-FITTIN- G Business, and are pre-
pared to Srfve Very Low Fhrores on our NEW
GOODS. Slate Mantels and Hearths furnished at
short notice. Plumbers and Gas-Fitte- rs' Sup-
plies always on hand. Try us.

Southern porta, and to this may now be
added the further claim that with the best
cotton compresses the shipping facilities of
Wilmington also are greatly superior to
those of some of her much-vaunte- d

venture will be made in New York.
Messrs. Julian Hawthorne and La- -

K. H. GRANT & CO.,
noStf 410 N. Front 8t.

Salem Press: Previous to the
15th of December Jthe two sons of Alexan-
der Whipper, of this county, had caught
150 rabbits in traps. . We hear of sev-
eral whose feet were fioat bitten last week.
Some say they drew the frost from, them
by holding their feet for a good while in
fresh spring water.

Raleigh News-Observe- r; -- The
remains of Prof. Johnston de Berniete

At

Geo. . French & Sons'
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

jan 27 tf '
- .

WILMINGTON, N C.

A NEW HOTEL,
ELEGANTLY FURNISHED, UN8URPA8SED

CUISINE, AND COMPLETE COMFORT OF
GUESTS ASSURED.

Jan24tf W. A. BRYAN.

Flows and Castings.
gOY DIXIE AND DIXIE PLOWS, '

And CAS I INGS, A 6, 10, 35, 40, 45.

And other PLOWS and CASTINGS,
For sale low at GEO. A. PECK'S,

JanlTtf 29 So. Front. St

GOOD ADVICE.
NOW THAT YOUR OLD STOVE IS PRETTY

played, and new ones are cheaper thanever, take the advice of a friend and have one of

throp, son aud - sbn-iu-la- w of the

Sapei-lorjConrt- .
j

In this jourt yesterday the hearing of ar-

guments jjn the case of Beverly Scott vs.
the Wilmington & Weldon Railroad Com-
pany began in the forenoon and continued
until late in the evening, when, after Judge
Connor's charge, the case was given to the
jury. Arguments were made by D. L.
Russell and M- - Bellamy, Esqs., for the
plaintiff, and by C M. Stedman and George
Davi3, Esqs., for the defendant. The jury,
having failed to agree upon a verdict by
en o'clock, were locked jip for the night.

New firm. J '
Messrs. ijohn L. Maffitt and John Cor-be- tt

have J formed a copartnership for the
purpose of conducting a general ' commis-
sion and grocery I business in this city, at
No. 17 South Water street. Both gentle-
men are well and favorably known in busi-
ness circles; Mr. Maffitt for a number of
years" past as a salesman in the house of

C M. Harris On and After.writer, Nathaniel

Must Be Sold.
JHE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC IS CALLED

to the faot that the ENTIRE STOCK of Pianos.
Organs, Blank Books, Stationery, Ofl Paintmgs,
Steel Engravings, Looking Glasses, Music Boxes,

Guitars, Violins, Banjos, and all other Musical
Merchandise: abo, Fancy Goods of every de-

scription, at HEINSBERGER'S, is to be sold at
PRIME COST. This Is a clear fact The Goods
MUST BE SOLD, and .those who want to make

greatest Am eri can
Hawthorne, will QN AND AFTER FEBRUARY. 1ST, ALL L-L-publish a family
paper exclusively dsvoted to poetry Hooper were brought here yesterday after-- lustrated Papers, Newspapers, Magazines, Libra- -

nd any thtog in my store wffl be sold FOB
CASH ONLY. Weekly and Monthly customersmost pay in advance. Ian87tf

3 uuu. ucjr were ncuuuiuauieu iu meana fiction. It ought to have sketches depot at
.

Chapel HU1 yesterday morning by
of travel and criticism. a large number of the University and citi

selections snouia aa so at onoe.

Steam Power.NATHANIEL JACOBI,
Assignee.Jan 28 tf

Episcopal Convocation.
The Convocations! Conference of the

Protestant Episcopal Church assembled
in this city yesterday. Rev. V. W. Shields,
rector of Christ Church, New Bern; Rev.
L. Harding, rector of St. Mary's Church,
Kinston; and Rev. J. W. Hillyar, rector
of St. Stephen's Church, Goldsboro, are in
attendance.- - Services" will be held this
morning at 11 o'clock at St. John's Church,
and to night at a quarter to eight o'clock,
missionary services will be held in St.
James' gCburch. " : ' i

zens, ine rnneral was neld yesteiday af
ternoon from Christ Church.

Lexington Dispatch: The Plnm-me- r
school house, in Emmons township,

was destroyed by fire on the night of the

Mr. Randall, id; his letter to his
paper, the Augusta, Chronicle, thus
describes George Wise. our Farmer Girls pus up and be haDnv. Ken

nrJMIGHTY POWER AT McDOUGALL
.BOWDEN'S, has enabled them to put Bur-gie- s.

Wagons, pr any kmd of Vehicle, to the Bot-tom Notch. Machinery for Woodworking of thebest make has been introduced by them, andthey intend to give their patrons the benefit of
the decreased cost of nmdnntton. Oall .nA mt '

12th lost;! About $75 worth of school ilina acd Harvest ah. WISe Has a fihock ftf irnn nron t..U . I kb. ! k J . . tir. l j
Messrs. Adrian & Vbllers, and Mr. Corbett
with the 'firm of . John B. Brown & Co.,

to?e flef dark ' W d the that a new? and better buUdingis beingcomplexion a sohlier branzed in war. erected .Vt -- As might have been ex- -

hand. Planished Copper Tea Kettles, Bread
Boards, Bread Bowls, new patent Coffee Pot,
Nickel Cuepadores. and another lot of those
Three-Con- e Burner Lamps on the way.

W.H. ALDERMAN CO.,
Jan 24 tf ; - 25 Market St.

Land Plaster.
J AM PREPARED TO FILL ORDERS FOB

FRESH GROUND LAND PLASTER" at VERY
LOW PRICES. V V

Jan S05w nao -- th sat - THOS. F. BAGLEY.

.1. to " ..

r , v - , , , - '
: -- - r ' if ' r j.

prices of Carriages, Phaetons, Burgles, Wagons,
Carte. Drays, Saddlery Goods, and of all kinds ofRepair Work.

o Bciuuiea nimseilj splendidly, doubled Dected. aArood manv bova who went rabbit of Baltimore..
- . i --

- lanzt-t- r ., McDOUGALL BOWDIN, ?;t - - ,

-. -' .

1 - -
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